M i m e improvement in EFG and String Ribbon silicon by gettering or defect passivation has been investigated by photoconduclance decay. But in contrast to former studies measurements have been carried out in a spatially resoived way.
INTRODUCTION
S i i i i ribbons are grown directly out of the melt in the required thickness. Hereby wafer costs can be reduced as expensive wafering steps and related material losses are avoided. The most promising materials in this field to date are Eege-defined Film-fed Growth (EFG) silicon that is ccmmercially produced by ASE Americas Inc. and String Ribbon silicon grown by Evergreen Solar Inc. which has just made the step f" pilot line to industrial prcducRon. The specific crystal growvl procedures of both materials resun m grain structures and structural defect distributions which are sign-tly ditferent from those in conventionally cast multicrystalline silicon. Solar cell processing consequently requires the d e velopment of processing schemes that are specifically adapted to the needs of these materials. One way of studying the impact of processing steps on the silicon ribbons is to measure minorily charge carrier lifetimes before and after application of selected processing steps. Intensive work in this field has already been carried out using integral measurements [l, 21. But as the mentioned siiiion ribbons show quite strong variations of material properties within a few square centimeters, it is not obvious that regions of different quality react in the same way and to the same went to a certain processing step [3,4]. Therefore. we have investigated the impan of differeM processing steps on ribbon silicon in a spatially resowed way. . . . .
EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH
mapped using the technique of microwave induced photoconductance decay @-PCD). The measurements were performed under low injection conditions using a laser wavelength of 905nm for carrier generation and bias light. Four different processing sequences have been investigated as illustrated in Fig. 1 . In order to obtain comparable surfaces 20pm Emmer diffusion was performed in a quartz tube furnace and 2pm Aluminium for getter. ing were evaporated. Before subsequent measurements emitter as well as back sudace field (BSF) were etched back in order to avoid recombination in the emitter region or problems with surface passivation on the back side during pPCD measurement. Hydrogen passivation was realized with the help of a microwave induced remote hydrogen plasma (MIRHP) as described in 161. Finally, the stability of this passivation muid be examined after ten hours of 'illumination under one sun.
RESULTS
Whenever a p-PCD measurement is indicated in Fig. 1 several measurements were performed and combined as described in the previous section, 50 that the obtained mappings show reliable high and low lifetime valuas. The mappings of an EFG wafer that underwent sequence 2 are shown in Fig. 2 representatively. Due to an inadequate decay evaluation time range there is a region in mapping (a) where the measurement was not totally reliable. Those points. which are located in the best area of the mentioned mapping (at the centre of the bottom), were not taken into account and are marked grey. The left column of The splitting of lifetime mappings has also been performed for the different EFG samples processed acmrding to the sequences given in Fig. 1 . Again in each category of starting liitime areas of comparable quality can be found which react differently on the applied processing steps. The resulting bars in Fig. 3b show that spatially resohred measurement techniques should be used for accurate investigations also in the case of EFG silicon.
SUMMARY
Standing for the sum of Spatially resoived investigations of different processing sequences the one of P-genering followed by r s mote plasma hydrogen passivation has been discussed. It muld be shown that P-genering leads to strong improvements of bulk lifetime (partly more than 1 W p ) in regions of starling lifetimes of more than 7 p . For areas with lower starting values an enhancement of onlysome microseconds has been measured. Afoilowing' hydrogenation step, instead, improves also the worst regions quRe properly. But again areas with rather high starting lifetimes are effected most strongly. Howwer, it has been found that the remote plasma hydrogenation has a much less benefical influence if no geftering step precedes the passivation, whereas it does n d metter whether P-or AI-genering or both is perbrined. A discussion of the other investigated pmcessing sequences can be found in
All spatially resolved measurements of minority charge carrier lifetimes in EFG and String Ribbon silicon have shown strong variations of bulk lifetimes within some square centimeters of wafer area. Those inhomogenities have revealed to become even more striking after geftering and hydrogen passivation. Moreover, it has been found that there exist regions of comparable starting lifetime within the mentioned,materiais. which react very differently to the various solar cell processing steps. Some improve very strongly reaching lifetimes of up to 300/rs, wherem others are only insufficiently enhanced. As such areas seem to be inhomogeneously distributed amrding to usual wafer sizes they influcence ints 
